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ptfvui eon&det such as is suitable to womes, mith
tAhe lo, or passionate loe, that he ezperi
for tahe, i order tAat thy may incine to him:
(]Cudimeb, TA:) or it is applied to a man as
meaning a companion of nsomen because of his
lacking strength to be otherwise: from what here
follows. (IA'r, TA.) - Lacking rength, or
ability, to perforn, or accomplish, taings;. (IAvr,
, TA;) remis, or languid, in respect to them.
(IA#r, TA.)

a [Of, or relating to, spun thread, or yarn;]
the rel. n. from )Sj used as a subst. (Myb.)

3. A young gazele, " -JJ: (Myb:) or a

ot~ [or young gazld], (T, e, O, Mlb, ], TA,)
or, as some say, the female, (TA, [but see what
follows,]) when it becomes acti, or in motion,
(T, ., O, Mgb, !, TA,) and walks; (T, Msb,
V, TA ;) to which the girl, or young woman, is
likened in [the commencing of an ode by what is
termed] ,.JIl, wherefore the epithet and the
verb [therein] are made mase.; (TA;) after the
becoming a sJ. [q. v.]: (T, Msb:) or in the stage
after that in which he is termed 1 ' [q. v.]:
(AIlat, Mqb, TA:) or from the time of his birth
until he attains to the most vehement running;
(], TA;) which is when he puts hbi leqx togyetAer,
[app. meaning his fore Icgs together and m his
kind 1eg,] and puts them down togethet. andl raises

t togetAer: (TA :) or i.q. q>f [i. e.a gazelle,

of any age]: (M in art. ~6i: for [.~d1 is there
expl. as meaning Jljilt: [but this seems to be a
loose rendering:]) the female is called ) 3J(j;
(Mhb, MF, TA:) though it seems from what is
said in the l5 [a&c.] that ,JljlI is applied pecu-
liarly to the male, and that the female is called
only °4, as several of the lexicologists have
decisively asserted: (MF, TA:) the pl. [of pauc.]

is Ajj and [ofmult.] (', (0, OMe, , .) _

As'Lt J1i A certain insect (j (), (J, TA,) a
speci, of the [locusts, or locust-like insects, called]

t q I[pi. o[lf ]. (TA.) _ JjiJll A

certain plant, renbling the ;l [or tarragon],
(0, .,) whhici is eaten, (0,) burning, or biting,
to the tongue, (0, X,) gren, and having a red

root, like the roots of the ;I;j [n. un. of .sJ;,
q. v.], (0,) rith the juice of wheich girls, or young
women, make red streaks like bracelets upon their
arms: (0, } :) thus AIln was informed by some
one or more of the Benoo-Asad: (0 :) and Aboo-
Nayr says, it is of the [khind called] 2ji. [See

also J.id,; and l3.) , .; and ¢j}.l a;e
voce .,) in art. rj or _.i; and see likewise

~.]

jb femrn, of 3L, q. v. _- ""lj, also, sig-
nifies The run; (f, O, ;) because it extends
[what resemble] cords, [meaning its rays,] as
though it were spinning: ( :) or the sun wrhen
rising; (Mob, ]V;) [therefore] one says '.,
;iJj. lI, but not IAii : (TA:) or the sun

when high: (M,* ]g, TA:) or the c [meaning
the di;s, or, as it sometimes means, the rays, or

beams,] of the sun. _p) - And j~I WJ1

means, (., 0, ],) also ', (1,) [or ' tj,]
The begiing of the u [ or #arly part of the
forenoon, after mnrise]; (80, l1i;) [whence]

one says, ; .Ji, I [He came in the

b inng ofthe s]; and Dhu-r-Rummeh uses
i~J..I1, in the acus. case, as an adv. n., (S, O,)

meaning in the t~e [or in the beinning] of the

."-; (0;) or, accord. to IKh, this is for i
aJljI1, meaning at the rising of the un: (TA:)
or the meaning of the phrases first mentioned in
this sentence is aftr, or a little after, (accord. to
different copies of the ],) the speading of the
sun, [i. e. of the nshine,] and it entrance upon
the _: or th first part of the ,o, until
the sing away of a fifth (or about a ifh, TA)
of the day. (V.) - Also (i.e. jil) A certain
herb, (Aboo-Nayr, O, g,) of the [kind called]

I.., lspreading upon the ground, with g~wn
leates, having no thorns nor branchea; from the
middle whereof cone forth a taU L tb [or
shoot], which is pl~ed and eatea, (Aboo-'Naqr,'
0,) and it is sweet, (Aboo-Na 9r, O, ]g,) and luhas
yellow blosomsn from its bottom to it top; and it
is a pasture: (Aboo-Nasr, 0:) eory thing [i.e.
animal] eats it; (Aboo-Nayr, 0, ];) and the
places of its growth are the plain, or wft, tracts.
(Aboo-Naar, O.)

Jlj A ventler [and a spinner] of Jj [i.e.
thread, or yarn]. (TA.)

S d .. J

J,.A: see :L. J,j, in two places.

ijL [act. part. n. of j ,; Spinning] The

pls. JjA and 4l. are applied as epithlets to
women: (I, TA:) but the former is also applied
to men, and is of a measure more usual as that
of the pl. of the masc. act. part. n. than of the
fem. (TA.)

% sa jj. , fiom the act of spinning,
(Meyd,) or from the act of Weaving [the web],
(O,) is a prov. [meaning MIore inactised, or
skilled, in weaving than a spider]: and so 
b [than a atJ, q. v.]. (Meyd.) _- And one

says also, ,..eJI ; l.f a ., (S, Meyd, O,)
likewise a prov., meaning [More practised, or
skilled,] in the celebrating of the person and quali.
ties of the beloved in verse [than Inra-el-geys].

(Meyd.) - And [hence,] t. n " "
t [More frequent in visiting, or more habitual,
and more recurrenmt, than the fever]; a saying of
the Arabs, by which they mean that it [the fever]
is a frequent visiter of the sick person. recurrent
to him; as though passionately loving him: thus,
correctly, as in the L: in the 1] it is said that

i;/ill applied to the fever (.. J [though this
is fern.]) means such as is a frequent visiter of
the sick person; recurrent. (TA.) - And j~l

,j 60a

5lj a [More confounded and prpkled than
a young one of the hyena]; from JWil as signify-
ing "the being confounded and perplexed" like
as is the dog (Meyd, O, l) when pursuing the

[Boor 1.

young gazelle; for it may be that the ).j4
becomes in the like state in pursuing the object
of its chase: (Meyd:) or' j)oj was a man of
ancient times, and this saying (which is a prov.,

Meyd) is like .iJt * 1 .l;pl. (Meyd, O,
TA.)

s: ee Jja , in two places: and see

also J-- latter half.

3:: see &j., in three places.

,~ A doe gazelle auving a yonmg one. (.)

'ja. and t )jjA (Fr, Th, $, O, M,b, 1) and

t *4a,, (Th, O, g,) the first as pronotnced by
[the tribe of] Temeem, the second as pronounced
by [that of] geys, and the last the most rare,.
(TA,) or the second as pronounced by Temsem,
(Mqb,) A spinde; i. e. the thing with which ou
spiu: (, MA, O, Mb, , KL :) Fr says that

v Jj: is the original form, from J1$ "it was
made to turn round" or "revolve" [or "was
twirled"]; (., TA;) but the dammeh was deemed
by the Arabs difficult of pronunciation, and there-
fore they said JA4, and in like manner _

and and, and ',j and .: accord. to

IAth, Jji signifies the instrument [with icA
one pin]; and ' jj;, the place of the jji
[which means the act of spiing/ and the Spm

thread or yard]; and tV) ', the place in wAich
(4. [or this may here mean upon which]) the

JA [i. e. pun tlread or yarn] is put: (TA:)
pl. o : -(MA.) j'.k . 1 is a prov.
[meaning More naked than a spindle]. (Meyd.)

Andl ono says, jt. ,c . -"
[TIe practiser of the talA and actions ,cc. usual
between the lower and the oiject of lore it more
erring than the shank (i. e. pin) of a spindle], of
which the error is its [aiding in] clothing mankind
while it is [itself] naked. (A, TA.)- It is
said in a book of certain of the Jews, Ij.*.n1

:J b '1S. , meaning [Upon you lie as due

friom you such and such things and] the fourth
part of what your wonmen ha' spun. (TA.).
And [the pl.] j ti signifies The o (O) or.
(.) [app. uleaning the upright wrooden supports
of the seat] of the [nmachine called] .P [q. v.]
wvithl nhich the reaped grain heaped together is
thrashed. (0, C.)

i (MA) and * :lk; (S and g voce

ya.) A parer of..lpijdles. (MA.)

A slender cord (,s; ' k-) [so in copies
of tl;e 1, and in the CRC, but in the latter :Jt.I
is put for ,j : in my MS. copy of the X,

> ..f'. ~j'j,. and this I think to be the
correct reading, meaning El-Mugheyzil is a cer-
tain slendet mountain]: ISd says, I think it to
be likened to the Jj, because of its slender-

ness; adding that El-Hirm/zce has mentioned
it. (TA. [A verse cited by El-1.irmazee is there

I


